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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing (OId) Examination, Winter - 2022
PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration: SectionA+ B = 3 Hours Total Marks: 75

SECTION.A&SECTION-B

lnstrucfions : 1)

2)

s)
4)

5)

6)

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do notwrite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an aftempt
to resoft to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessa4y.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfion paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
paper"s syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all secfions.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

^'t

7)

1 Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Explain types of attention.

b) Explain Short term memory and Long term memory.

c) Factors affecting the development of personality.

d) Explain intelligence test.

e) Write about Individual differences in intelligence.

0 Errors of perception.

[5x5-251
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : [1x15:15]

a) D Define learning.

ii) Write down characteristics of learnirrg.

iii) Discuss factors affecting learning.

b) Define aptitude. What is the difference between aptitude and intelligence?

Enlist measurement of aptitude test and describe Nursing implications of
aptitude.

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer questions (any four out of five) : [4x5-201
a) Theories of emotion.

b) Body mind relationship.

c) Define perception. Write difference between illusion and hallucination.

d) Theories of transfer of learning.

e) Explain personality development theory by Freud with example.

Long answer questions (any one out of two) : [1x15:151

a) D Define thinking

ii) .Enlist types of thinking. Describe any two.types of thinking.

iii) Enlist steps a nurse can follow to solve a patients problems.

b) Define emotion. Enlist theories of emotion. Explain the role of a nurse in
the control of patient's emotions in hospital.
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lTotal No. of Pages : 2 GZS04
First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, (Phase - !l) Summer - 2022

PSYCHOLOGY

'Iotal Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

instructions : 1)

2)

s)

4)

s)

6)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on the blank portion od the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks,

Draw diagrams wherever necessa4/.

Distribution of syllabus rn Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for allsecfions,

SECTION - 'IA'' (40 Marks)

b)

c)

d)

e)

0

7)

I Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Application of psychology in nursing.

[5"5:251

Ux15=151
(2)

(s)

(8)

Relationship of Body and Mind.

Methods of memorizing.

Stages of creative thinkirrg.

Characteristics of Emotions.

Factors affecting personality development.

2 Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) D Define Motivation.

ii) Discuss types of motivation.

iii) Explain theories of motivation.

N - 8150 P,TO.
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b) 
')

ii)

iii)

Define Intelligence.

Explain Nature of Intelligence.

Explain development of intelligence behaviour.

SECTION - ITB'' (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Personal maladjustments.

b) Causes of mental deficiency.

c) Characteristics of mentally healthy person.

d) Role of nurse in psychological assessment.

e) Importance of Communication.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) r) Define learning.

ii) Explain tbctors affecting learning.

iii) Describe theories of learning.

b) D Define Perception.

ii) Write Principles of Perception.

iii) Explain factors affecting Perception.

"95 \S5 $5/' 4' /'
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(2)

(5)

(8)

[4"5=201

[1 x15=151

t2)

(s)

(8)

(2)
\,

(s)

(8)

N - 81Sft rA-z-
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, (Phas€ - lll) Winter - 2021

PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration:3Hours Total Marks: 75

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do ne.t wite anything on the blank portion of the guestion paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
foresorf to unfair means.
Atl guesfibns are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Dravr diagrams wherever necessary.

Distibution of syllabus in Quesfro n Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfro ns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion is oul of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all secfrbns.

SECTION -A (a0 Marks)

l. Short answer question (uny five out of six) : 15x5:251

t a) Relation of psychology with other subjects.

b) Control of emotions in patient.

c) Methods of improving memory.

d) Determinants of attention.

e) CharacteristicsofMentally Healthy Person.

0 Stages of thinking.

lnstructlons .' 1)

2)

s)
4)

5)

6)
o
a

7)

o
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Long answer question (rny one out of two) : I x 15 - 151

a) D Define memory.

ii) Explain Long Term Memory and Short Term Memory.

iii) Discuss effective study habits.

b) D What is motivation.

D Discuss types of motives.

,) Discrxs rehvamce of rnotivation for nurses

SECTION-R (35Marks)

Short answerquestion ("ny four out of five) : [4 x 5 :201

a) Theories of forgetting.

b) Define aptitude. What are the uses of aptitude test?

c) What is reasoning? Explain two methods of reasoning with example.

d) Problem solving.

.) Explain classical conditioning by.Ivan Pavlov.

4. Long answer question (rry one out of two) : [ * 15: 15]

a) Define intelligence.

What are the causes of mental retardation?

Discuss the importance of knowledge about the intelligence in
nursing profession.

Define ftustration.What are the sources of frustration. How will you

manage frustration?
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[Total No. of Pages : 2

First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer - 2021

PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration: 3Hours Total [\larks : 75

62504

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the hlank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as a.n attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary/.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to caver
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfio ns can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfuc/enfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all Secfions.

lnstructions: 1)

2)

SBCTION - o'A" (40 Marks)
Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) l)escribe Scope of'psychology.
b) Nature oflntelligence.
c) Write concept and types of aptitude.

d) Alteration in personality.

e) Steps in problem solving.

0 Warning signs of poor mental health.

2. I.ong answer question (any one out of two) :

Define Learning.

Describe the various lar,vs of learning.

Explain in detail the learning by classical conditioning.
DefineAttention.
Explain the types and importance of attention in our life
Describe alteration of attention.

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

1 [5n5:25"1

a) r)

ii)

iii)
b) r)

ii)
ii,

I5
l2
Is
[8

[3

[1 x 15 = ,I

I

l
I

l
17l

I5I
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SECTION - "8" (35 Nlarks)

Short answer question (any four out of five):
a) Guidance and counselling.

b) Defense mechanisms.

c) Types of personality.

d) Conflict Resolution.

e) Methods to improve memory.,

[4*5:201

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : [1 * 15 : 151

a) i) Define Thinking. I2l
ii) Describe the different nature and types of thinking. l8l
iii) Discuss the implications of creative thinking in nursing. l5l

b) i) Define Emotion . 121

ii) Describe the components and characteristics of emotions. tsl
iiD Explain the role of emotions in health and illness. I8l

VVVV

\.,
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[Total No. of Pages : 2

Finst Basic B.Sc. Nursing Exarnination, Winter - Nn
PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A+B = 3 Hours

62504

Total Marks : 75

sEc_TroN :A & sEg.TtoN - B

Use btuelblack batt point pen onty.

Do natwrite anything on the blank potlion of theguesffon paper.
tf writte n anyth ing, such type of act will he considered as an attem pt
fo resoff to unfair means.
All quesfions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full mafts.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distibution of syllabus in Quesfion Paper is only meant to oover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame, The Questron paper
pattem is a merc guideline. Quesfrbns can 0e asked ftom any
papels syllabus into any guestion paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has bee n done.

Use a comman answerbook for all secfibns.

SECTISN -A (40 Marks)

lnstructions : 1)

2)

3,l

4)

5)

6)

7)

1 Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) What is SelfActualization?

b) ExplainCharacteristicsofEmotion.

c) Explain conflict resolution.

d) Explain the effect of body on mental functioning.

e) What are the causes of Mental Deficiency?

0 What isAmnesia?

[5x5=251
/-i

N - 6192 ETO



2.. Long Answer question (any one out of trvo) :

a) D Define perception.

ii) State principles of perception.

iiil What are the factors affecting perception:

b) D Define Learning.

ii) Explain types of Learning.

m) Explain any one theory of Leaming

SFgnON; E (35 Marks)

3. Short an$ rer question (aoy four out of five) :

a) Explain Maslow's Thecry of Motivation.

b) ExplaintheoriesofPersonality.

c) Explain the process of problem solving,

d) Enlist and Explain Nry 2 branches of Pqycholory

e) What are Defence Mechanisms? Explain any two.

4, Long answer question (aoy one out of two) :

a) D DefureAttiarde

ii) Explain Factors affecting Attitude

iii) ExplainNurseandAttitude

b) D Define Stress.

ii) Explain the various stressors affecting our lives.

####

62504
[1 x15=l5l

I2l

tsl

t8l

t2l

tsl

t8l

[4x5=20]

[1x15=151
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[Total No" sf Fagee : 2

lnstru*{ions : 1)

2)

fi2$tr4
i-r :

First BASIC B.$s. f{ursing Exarninatian, $umm*r
{Fhas* - tll AII ather ftemaining Ufr/FG Csurses} - **XA

r$YCHOLOGY

Tstal Duration ; $ectionA* B = S llours TrtalMarks : 75

si
4)

5)

6)

STCTICIN -A& SECTIOI-,I . B

U*e blu*fbla*k tsatt point pen rsnly.

fr* notwrit* anything ** {he blank por#nn *tth*gu**tion p.ap*r.

tf written anything, suclt typ* *f act witt be ***sidsr*d *s an aftempt
frr rssorf t* unfair r??*#rr$"

SIJ {*es'ti*ns ar& c#ffrpulsary.
Th* numb*r t* the rigtrtrndicafes full marl<x.

fr rarp rli agr*ms urfi ere ver ilec#g$ary"

#istributi*n *f syllabu* in Quesfion Paper is *nly rn*ant to c*v*r
efitire syllabus witttin the stipulatsd frara*, Ift* Qusstian pxp*r
pattem is a rm*re guid*tirr*" Ques#ons cat? he asked from any
pap*fs xytlabi,s inta any r7u*stiax paper. Stadenls e*nnat clairn
t*at th* Q.uaation is *ut af syllabus. ..4s it is *nty far th* pla*em*rzt
sak*, th* dlstribution has lseefi d*ne.
tlso a cyryttyl*fi answer b*ak {*r afl seeti*ns.

$E*TI*N -A {4.01?larks}

7)

I ,$h*fi &rlsw*r qu*stion {any frve out of six): [5 * fr * 25{
t* Hxplnin th,e d*r,ay the*ry ol'torgetting.
b) Wh*t is mirid b*dy relation:shtp'l
c} Srhat is att*nti*n'? &.'hat are th* lactors afle*ti*g afiention?
d) Explain Ma*l*r,r,"s tl:eeiry of r:e*rls.

e} Wlrat ar* rhe sharact*ristics *f a merrtally adjusted person?
f) Vt'hat is sh*rt term ffIeffiory? frxpj*in in brief with exampl*.

Li..{tng ffrlstver questiort (xny *ne out *f tr.vo}: lt ^ I5 * 151

ir I 'fulsat is Percepti*n? trVhat sr.* ti:r sn'*rs in P*r*epb*n? Wtrzat. *r* th*
I ap; s * t per **ptu al *rg a*ir:ttian?

hl Whrx is lnt*liigence'? Il.xplain &fiy LwLt tlrecri*s of lntelliger:c*.

1
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[Total No. of Pages : 2 62504

First BASIC B.Sc. Nursing Examination,'Winter (Phase - IIIALL
Other Remaining UG/PG Course) - 2019

PSYCHOLOGY
Total Duration : SectionA+ B = 3 Hours

SECTION -A& SECTION - B

Total Marks : 75

lnstructions : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only,

2) Do not wite anything on the blank porTion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3) All quesfions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessa4l/.

6) Distibution of syllabus rn Ques tion Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfio n paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
pbper's syttabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placernent
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for attsecfions.

SECTION - r'A" (40 Marks)
Short answer question (any five out of six):
a) Steps involved in scientific problem solving.
b) Guidance and counselling.
c) Write a note on Neurons.
d) Causes of Mental Retardation.
e) Factors affecting Attention and its impact on learning.

0 Emotions in Health and Illness.

[5r5=251

Long answer question (any one out of two): [1 x 15 = 15]
a) ,) Define Psychology.

ii) Explain Observational methods.
iii) Explain how the study of Psychology is important for a student

Nurse. \

b) D Define Perception.
ii) Factors influencing perception.
iii) What is the relation between sensation and perception.

I

N - 2655 P.T.O
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SECTION ,*B)' (35 Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five); 14 x 5 
= 

20I

a) Explain the role of endocrine glands on behaviour,

b) Describe different Defence-mechanisms used in stress.

c) Explain major fu*rlflearning.

d) Mental Hygiene inAdolescence.

e) Describe the methods to improve memory with illustrations.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two): [1 x 15: 151

a) D List three biological factors that affect Personality Development.

ii) Discuss the nature of Personality.

iii) Describe the Freuds theory of Personality.

b) D Define Motivation.

ii) Explain Maslow's Hierarchy of needs with Diagram.

iii) List the five sources of ftustration with examples.

\.,

eee

N - 2655 -2-
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lnstructions :

I

1)

2)

s)
4)

s)

6)

t. 
', " '...). . ,, ' l

'Dito hot wite anything o,n the blank portion of the grlesfio o'paper 
,

lf written anythiqg, such type of act will be considered as an attempt

Thenumbertotherightindicafesfuttmarks-l....*|.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distibution of syllabus in Quesfib n Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfio n paryr -

pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfio ns can be asked from any
paper's syttabus into any question paper. Studenis cannot claim
that the Question is out of syttabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for atlsecfions.

SECTION -A (40 Marks)

7)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) What is heredity and environment?
b)
c)
d)
e)

0

[5*5:251

A
What are Muscular and glandular controls of behaviour?
What is Distraction?
What is Reasoning?
Explain Problem Solving
What is Psychosexual Development of Personality?

2 Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) D Define Conflict. I2lt ii) Explain conflict resolution. t5l
iii) Explain the different types of conflicts by giving suitable examples.

t8l

ii) Enumerate the difftrent types of thjnkirrg. I5I
iii) Discuss the favourable elements which help in thinking. t8l

N - G1 5 
.'

P,T:O.
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Tiifal Marks : 75

(5x5=25)

P.T.O,

First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Exam , Winter 2A1S
PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

SECTION - A and SECTION - B )L

lnstructi,ons .' 1)

2)

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

Use blue/black ball point pen only. b

Do not write ahything an the hlank portion of the question
paper, lf written anything, such type of act will be cansidered
as an attempt to resart to unfair fi7eans.

All questions are compulsary.
The number to the rtght indicates full marks. ir.

Draw diagrame wherever necessaty,
Distribution of syllabus in Qu*stion Paper is only meant ta cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper, Studenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfibn is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placernent
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) What is Self Actualization ?

b) What are the characteristics of Emotion ?

c) Explain Conflrct Resolution

d) What is Hereditary and Environment ?

e) What are anxiety disorders ?

0 Explain Memory Training.

2. Long answer question (any oRe out of two) :

a) i) Define Perception.

ii) Entist the principles of Perception.

iii) What are the Factors affecting Perception ?

b) i) Define Learning.

ii) Explain Types ol Learning.
iii) Explain any one Theory of Leaming.

5)

2

5

B

2

5

I

5=1(1x1
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

ililillilflr tilfi llilr tfill ilil tlll

(4x5=20)

62504

3. Shorl answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Explain Maslow's Theory"

b)'Explain how to develop listening skill.

c) Explain Mental age and lQ.

d) Enlist and explain 2 Branehes of Psychology.

e) Explain the type theories of Personality.

4. Long answer question (any one out of tvvo) :

a) i) Define Attitude.
ii) Explain Factors affecting Attitude.

iii) Explain Relevance of Attitude to Nurses.

b) i) Define Stress and Stressor.
ii) Explain the cycle of stress.
iii) Explain its effect on health.

I

5)

2

5

I
5

5

5

5=1xl(r

v
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Total Marks :75

SECTION - A and SECTION - B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, suclt type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.
All quesfions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question Paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any Question Paper. Students cannot
claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the
placement sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2018
PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1 )
2)

s)
4)
5)
6)

7)

SECTION-A(40Marks)

^ 1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Characteristics of mentally healthy person.
' b) Types of Attention.

c) Principles of Perception.

. d) Laws of learning.

e) Study habits.

" f) Enlist factors influencing Memory.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define Psychology and explain its scope with reference to Nursing; \
n1 Oefine AttituOe. Eipfiin its functions and discuss the development of Attitude.

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Freud's topographic structure of Mind.

I

62504

.b) Degrees of Menial Retardation.

. c) Defence Mechanism.

d) Classical conOitioning.

e) Primary Motives.

(4x5=20)

4 (1xl5=15)
\-t'

V

t

Ilillfl ililI ililtililt ilililil lil

a) Define personality, enlist its theories and explain any one theory.

b) What is conflict, write its types. Explain classification of conflicts according to

goals.
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First Basic B.SC. Nursing Examination, Winter 2017
PSYCHOLOGY

rotal Duration: section *'=:H:"N 
- A & sECTroN - B 

rotal Marks : 75

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such Upe of act will be considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair means.

All quesfions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of sytlabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked fro.m any
paper"s syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION _ A (40 Marks)

(5x5=25)1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Projective Tests in Psychology.

b) Nurse-Patient Relationship.

c) Factors affecting Learning.

d) Characteristics of Mentally Healthy Person.

e) Explain concepts of ld, Ego and Super-ego with examples.

D Clinical Method in Psycholggy.

2. Long answer,question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Explain any five Mental Mechanisms.

ii) Write the advantages of mental mechanisms
ii i) lmportance of psychology for nurses.

(1xI5=15)

b) i) What do you mean by individual differences ? 2

3
ii i) Write the significance of understanding individual differences in patient care for

nurses.. 7

iv) Explain introvert type of personality. 3

lnstructions : 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

5

5

5

P.T.O.
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3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Explain the external changes that occurs during emotional reactions.

b) Define Hallucination and its types.

c) Discuss various methods to improve memory.

SECTION - B

Iffiiltilfltiltilililffiflt!ffitilt

(35 Marks)

(4x5=20)

nurse in patient care ?

e) Write the causes of Mental Retardation.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define Psychology.

iia) Explain how the study of psychology is important for student nurse.

i) What is meant by self-Actualization ?

ii) Write the phases of counselling.

iii) Write the psychological needs of an infant.

iv) Write a note on Stress Adaptation.

l

b)

(1xl5=15) \,
2

5

8

2

5

5

3
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Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)
4)

2

First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination,,Summer 2017

62504

P.T.O.

SECTION * A and SECTION - B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as
an attempt to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates f ull marks.

;L 5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syltabus in Question Paper is onty meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot ctaim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Define mind. Give 3 examples of mind affecting bodily functions...
b) Deline Attention. Explain the various External and lnternal determinants of Attention..,i

q Wiat are the causes of lndividual Differehces ?

d) What is forgetting ? What are the causes of forgetting ?

e) What is the difference between guidance and counselling ?

0 What should nurses know about elderly patients ?

Long'answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)
I

a) Defing Learning. Explain the characteristics of Learning. What are the Laws of
i

Learning ?
.i!

Total Marks : 75

ogy. Discuss the re levanceDefib)
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(4x5=2A)

a) What is intelligence ? How is it test ed ?

b) What are the characteristics of a mentally healthy individual ?

c) Describe different defense mechanisms used in stress.

d) Explain Maslow's theory of Self Actualization.

e) Describe the various types of thinking

(1 xI5=

of emotions in

attitude ? How

1s)

ll

Define the nature of attitude. What are the various factors
does help in predicting behavior

v
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Total Marks : 75

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf wriffen anything, such Ape of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Questio.n paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papefs syltabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out'of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all Sections.

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2A16
PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

I

lnstructions : 1)

2)

3)

4)

6)

7)

SECTIOII- A

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) lmportance of psychology in nursing.

b) Explain Psycho-analytical theory given by Sigmund Freud.

c) Enlist Projective Tests and exptain Rorchachs lnk Blot Test.

d) Write the factors that influence the development of personality.

e) Make a list of Mental Mechanisms and explain any two with examples.

0 Explain Nurse - Patient Relationship.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define Learning.

ii) Explain three major laws of learning.

iii) Explain theory of trail and error with experiment/ exarnple.

b) i) Define Psychology.

ii) Explain Observational method of psychology.

iii) Explain psycho-sexual stages according to Sigmund Freud.

I

(1x15=15)

(2)

(5)

(8)

(2)

(5)

(8)

P.T.O.
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CTION - B
:i.

SE

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Explain self actualization.

b) lnfluence of culture to shape the personality.

c) Mental Hygiene.

d) Causes of Mental Retardation.

e) Psychological problems of women.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define motivation.

ia) Write the types of motives.

)Marks

(4x5=20)

b)

iii)

i)

ii)

iii)

Explain the Maslow's theory of Hierarchy of Needs.

Define emotion.

Explain the internal (physiological) changes in emotion.

Write the role of nurse in control of emotions in self and patient.

I

I

(1xl5=15)

(21

(5)

(8)

(2)

(5)

(8)

v
T
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First Basic B,Sc" Nlursing xaminatiofl, Summer 201 6
PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A -r B = 3 Hours

62s04

Total lVlarks : 75

SECTION_A&SECTION _B

Us,e blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anythlng on the blank portion of the question paper.
tf written anything, sich typc of act witt bc considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All quesfions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION - A (40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

i llilll lllll lllil llili lllii lili illl

. ^.)

t

lnstructians: 1)

2)

s)

4)

5)

6)

7\

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Define Psychology. Why is it called the science or art ?

b) What is Body N,{ind Relationship ?

c) What are the Theories of Learning ?

d) What is Aptitude and Attitude ?

e) Explain Frustration.

f) What is lntelligence ? State its importance for nurses.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define t\lental Hygiene.
ii) Explain the principles of [\lental Hygiene.
iii) Discuss in detail the causes for poor lViental Health.

b) i) Define Emotion.
ii) Describe the components of an Emotion.
iii) Explain briefly the different theories of an emotion.

(1x15=15)

z
5

I
2

5

B

P.T.O.
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SECTION. B,

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) What are defence mechanisms ?

b) What is psycho-social development of Personal

c) Explain Abraham [/aslow's Theory of tVlc,tivation.

d) What are Habits and Skills ?

e) Explain the concept of Counselling.

a) i) Define Perception.
ii) What is the difference between perception and sensation ?

iii) Explain briefly the principles of perception.

b) i) Define lVlemory.

ii) Discuss about the various types of memory.

iii) Explain briefly the different factors which can influence memory.

Ilililtilllt ilili iliiitl

(35 Ma

(4x5

ty?

(1x15,

^.)

.-.
_l.A
I

K-

.t

--i --r
i

-- 
: -- 1-
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Total Duratiorr: Section A+B = 3 Hours

First BASIC B.Sc. NURSING, Winter 2015

Psychology

Section-A&Section-B

Total

lnstructions:

1) Use blue/black ball point pen only

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf lvritten
such type of act will be considered as an attempt lo resort to unfair means"

3) All questions are compulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw cliagrams wherever necessary.

6) Disiribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within the
stipulated frame. Thc Qr"restion paper pattern is a mere guiCeline. Questions can be asked
from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the Question
is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placernent sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a cornmon answer book for all sections.

Section "A" (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Define Personality and briefly explain its various types.
b) What is an emotion? Discuss the effect of emotional reaction on health.
c) Discuss the Maslow's hierarchy of needs with diagram.

d) Define perception. What are the factors affecting perception ?

e) Characteristics of mentally healthy person.

0 What are the effects of personal and social rnotives on behav:iour ?

i5x5=25i

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : {1x15=15}
a) Define Psychology. Exptain observation methocl. Explain hovr ihe stuCy of ps.ychology

is important for a student nur$e.

b) Define learrring. Write the factors fhat inftuence learning. Explain the theory of classical
conditioninE.

Section "B" (35 Marks)

3. Shcrt anslver question (any four out of five) .

a) Define memory and explairi types of memory.
b) Explain the General Adaptation Syndrome by Hans Selye with one exampie.
c) Explain how a nurse has to cope with stress.
d) Define Counselling anci explain the phases of counsetling.
e) Discuss the types of conflicts.

i4x5;20)

4, Long answer ques;tic-rn (any one out of two) .

a) Define defence mechanisms. lVrite importance of defence rnechanisms for a
individual. Enurnerate any four defence mechanisms with example.

b) Define thinkinE. Write types of thinking. Explain scientific method of problem solving.

)

(1x15=15)

.'-6f*rry.,*
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Exarnination, Summer 2015
PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

SECTION-A&SECTION_B

62504

otal Marks : 75

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all Sections.

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

(1xl5=15)

A

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION _ A

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Attitude

b) Effectors and connectors

c) Difference between sensation and perception

d) Factors influencing memory

e) Problem Solving

f) Abraham Maslows theory of Motivation.

2. Long answer question (any one out gf two) :

a) i) Define Attention.

ii) Explain briefly the types and characteristics of attention.

iii) Discuss in detail the various methods for arousing attention.

2

6

7

P"T.O.
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b) i) Define Learning.

ii)

iii)

Explain the laws of Learning. 6

Desc;jbe learning by conditioning and its educational imptication in nursing. 7

'. .,,' ai ": , SECTION - B (35 Marks)
.:,

answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)3. Short

=2) Psychosexual development of personality

b) Stress

._c) Defense Mechanisms

d) Psychological needs in adolescents

e) Aptitude.

4. Long answer question (anyone outoftwo) :- (1x15=15)

a) i) Define lntelligence. 2

ii) Explain the nature of intelligence and characteristics of an ideally intelligent
person. 6

iii) Discuss in detail the various intelligence tests with their uses and limitations. 7

b) i) Define Mental health and Mental Hygiene. 2

ii) Explain the basic principles of mental hygiene. 6

iii) Discuss in detail the warning signs of poor mental health. 7

.\,
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Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours

First BASIC B.Sc. NURSING, Winter 2015

Psychology

Section-A&Section-B

Total li/arks :75

-{

lnstructions:

1) Use blue/black ball point pen only

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything,
such type of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are computsory.

4) The number to the right indicates fult marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question, Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within the
stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked
from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the Question
is out of syllabus. As it is only for thg placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all sections.

Section "A" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Definei Personality and briefly explain its various types.
b) What is an emotion? Discuss the effect of emotional reaction on health.
c) Discuss the Maslow's hierarchy of needs with diagram.

d) Define perception. What are the factors affecting perception ?
e) Characteristics of mentally healthy person. :

0 What are the effects of persona! and social motives on behaviour ?

(1x1 5=15)2, Long answer question (any one out of two)

a) Define Psychology. Explain observation method. Explain how the study of psychology
is important for a student nurse.

b) Define learning. Write the factors that influence learning. Explain the theory of classical
conditioning' 

section .,8,,(35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Define memory and explain types of memory-.
b) Explain the General Adaptation Syndrome by Hans Selye with one example.
c) Explain how a nurse has to cope with stress.
d) Define Counsetling and explain the phases of counselling.
e) Discuss the types of conflicts-

(4x5=20)

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define defence mechanisms. Write importance of defence mechanisms for a
individual. Enumerate any four defence mechanisms with example.

b) Define thinking. Write types of thinking. Explain scientific method of problem solving

(1xl5=15)

(5x5=25)
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(30 Marks)

(5x3=15)

-{

First Bas B .Sc. Nursing Examination, Sumrner 2014c
PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

SECTION-B&SECTION-C
SectionB&CMarks: 60

lnstructions: 1)

2)
Use blue/bbck ball point pen only,
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the guestion
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be
considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the riglrt indicates f ull marks
Draw diagrams wherever necessary"
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to
cover entire syllabus within the stipulated frame" The Question
paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked
from any paper"s syllabus into any question paper" Students
cannot claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only
for the plaement sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a comrnon answerbook for all Sections.

3)
4)
5)
6)

7)

SECTION - B

2" Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Expiain frustration with examples.
b) Explain the factors affecting attention, giving 3 examples"
c) Explain three advantages of being a member of a group.
d) Give three examples to illustrate body-mind relationship.
e) Write the characteristics of a mentally healthy person.

0 Explain about Forgetting.

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) : (3x5=15)
a) Explain the General adaptation syndrome by,Hans Seyle with one example.
b) . fxplain the Maslows hierarchy { needs. .

c) Explain the psychological needs cf adolescents.
d) Define perception. Explain the difference between illusion and hallucination.

SECTION _ C (3C Marks)

(2x15=30)4. Answer the following (any two out ol three) :

a) Define mefnory.
i) Define learning
ii) Explain the steps of learning process.
iii) Explain the factors that contribute to effective learning"

b) Explain the factors that affect memory. -
c) Discuss various rnethods to irnprove memory.

' ':t
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Exarnination,
PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration: Section A -r B + C = 3 Hours

SECTION-B&SECTION--C

625S4

mmer 201 3

SectionB&ClVlarks: 60

All questions are compulsory.

The nurnber to the right indicates f utl marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question

paper. lf written anytlting, such type of act will be

considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

lnstrtretions: 1 )

2)

i)

4)

SECTION - B

(sAo)

2. Answer the following (any f ive out of six) :

a) What is rneant by self-actualization ?

b) Enlist the psychological changes occurring during anxiety.

c) What is the significance of defence mechanisms ?

d) Difference betweerr guidance and counselling.

e) Physiological changes in emotion.

f) Group morale.

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Explain shorl term and long term memory,

b) Types of conflict.

c) Factors determining attitudes.

d) Characteristics of rnentally healthy individuals.

P"T.O"
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sEct-ror{ - c

(LAA)

4. Answer the following (any two out of three) :

a) i) Define learning.

ii) Explain three major Iaws of learning.

iii) Explain the theory of trial and error with experiment.

b) i) Explain the stimulus and social motives.

ii) Discuss the relevanee of motivation to nursing.

c) i) Define mental health.

ii) Basic qualities essential for a good counsellor,

iii) Define counselling and give pliases of counsetling.

(2x1S=30)

2

5

I
B

7

2

5

8

v

. *.,\.
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Sumrner 2012

PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION'B& SECTION-C
, ,;

lnstructions: 1 ) Alt quesfrbns are connpulsory.

2) The number to the right indicates fult marks.

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

4) Do not write anything on the blank partion af the

question paper. if written anything, such Wpe of act will be

considered as an atrempt ta resort to unfair means.

SECT|CT{ - B

(sAa)

2. Answer the following (a*y five out of six) : (GxG=I E)

a) Distinguish betrryeen Habit and skiil.

bi Classicat concfiticning.

c) Factars arfecting F.frental l-tealth.

ii'.! :.t";':al T,';:it$ r:i ii.:,,,.iii;,;i:,:,1-1.,

^\ h l^*^ .vt rrc.r!ru <ii1y ir;o pereeptuai anci sensation Cisorders each.

5tl Corriponents of adjustrnent anci mala.dji;stme-t.

3. Anslver the folfor.ring (e*y thre,+ cut cf ic,tr\i :

a) i{aine tvio thecries of personelity ancr cescribe cne.

tl) Rcle r:f brain a,nd stress in ii!ness.

ci Fsysi,p;,:gicai g-ri;:i-rielns cf i:',cin,* n

ci Cr:i':? t:ce ?ni ci,-:l:eiiin,:

aa JF!

lqlF'.S;: !;)j
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SECTION - C

:.a .., :,,,, ,..,r. .:;(lje) , .:

4. Answer the following (any two out of three) : (2x15=30)

a) What do you mean by Defense Mechanisms ? Enumerate any six Defense
Mechanisms; lllustrate any two in Nursing care.

b) What do you mean by lndividual Differences and its types ? Write the
significance of understanding individual differences in patient care.

c) Differentiate between re-inforcernent and non reinforcement theories of
leaming, and implications of insight learning in nursing.

^

I
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Total Duration : Section A + B + C - 3 Hours

lnstrwctions:1)

z)

3)

4)

SECTION - B
(sAo)

r\r r'.wr.'t tlrt: lollowirrg (any five out of six) :

, r ) Sources of frustration,-

lil l)efine conflict and list the types of conflict-.

c I Wr ite a note on neurons.

r ll Wr rir: r lown iuty six personal qualities of a counsellor--

'r! l'':ychological needs of an infant.

!1 vVl r; rt do you mean by apti[ude ? Give an exarnple.

i'-s ',. .,,r llre foliorruiirg (aney three out of four) :

r i r rr, u;rcteristics of a merltally healthy person.

I 
' r i ;ri r .{ ,.. o[ lVientai Retardation.

, l I ilr ,r rl. rl I ryt liene - Girrg a g'lOte.

, i r I r, .!u r( , I rrr:lliot ! and explain types of mem afr *.---

First Bassc B.Sc" NursinE ExamEnation, Wis'Eter ?.912

PSYCHOLCIGY

625ffi4

SectionB&CMarks:60

(5x3=15)

(3x5='E 5i

T

SECIION-B& SECTICI{ C

Al! gueslitrns are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates fwlt tn;tt'l<:;

Draw diagrams wherever necessa{y.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the qwestion

paper. lf written anything, such Upe of act vvill be considered as

an attempt to resort to unfair means.

D?r'\
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SECTION - C
(LAA)

I tEsirE EfiiE il3ll Eliil EEIII llgi llEl

(2x15=30)

/a\a
j

4. Arrs;wt.rr any two out o[ thret+ :

a) 1) Lfelirre Psychology;.--,

2) Explain Observation method------

3) Expiain how the study of Psychologiv is important f ar a Student llurse . ./
rz/

\___--l_-

b) 1) Define iearnings-

2) Write the factors [hat influence learRug'
--.-

3) Explain the theory of Classical Conditioning.

.:- _

c) 1) Define emotion.

2

5

I

2

5

I

2

5

I

2) Explain how can a nurse control her

3) Explain problem solving with an exampTe.
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First.Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examinat
PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

. SECTION - A

lnstructions:1)

2)

3)

4)

rnmer z0fi

Section A Marks: 15

(Mca)

Fill (dark) the appropriate empty clrcle below the

question numbbr ance only.

Use bludblaek ball point pen only.

Each question canies half mark.

A student wilt not be altotted any mafts if he/she overwrrtes,

stnkgs out or puts vthite iqk on the circle once filled

(darkened).

5) Do not wite anything on the blank portion of the
question paper. lf wrttten anything, such Ape of act will

be considered as an attempt to resort to unfeir means.

(30x7=15)

b) Classical conditicning
d) Nane of the above

1 1. Nature and Nurture refers to
a) lntemal and extemal environment
b) Temperament and chai'acter
c) Heredity and environment
d) None of the above

2. Genes work in
a) Traits b) Group c) Pairs d) Auto s*me

3. Reward and punishment is a form of

:l $i|ffil:H[;fioi' b) Extrinsic mctivation
d) Nane of the above

4. Tendency to perceive the items whieh are close together in spacd is
a) Lavv of closure b) Law of proximity
c) l-aw c,f usa d)- Lasr of silnilariry -

5. Pavlov mastered !n
a) Verbal Bote learning
c) Perceptual process

6. A positive relnforcer is
a) Rev*arci b) Frown c) Loud Noise d) Punishi'nent

7. The formr"rla for calculation cf lQ is
a) MA\CA"1OC! b) CFlIO.l*tA

a

<

a

a

c) CA\['4A"1C0 di $,14\CA"1CCC

i

I

l.:"
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First Basie B.Sc. Nursing
.,

Examination, \Yinter 2811
PSYCEIOLOGY

Total Diratron : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SeptionB&CMarks:60

SECTION-B &SECfiON-C

All ryestions are con.pulsory.

Tlie number to the rtghr indicates full marla.

Draw diagrams wheruer necessary.

Do not wrtte anythtng on tlte bla* portion af tltc qaestion pager.

If written anything, strch We of act will be considered as &n

aitempt to resor-t to unfair means.

SECTION-B

2. Answer the fallowing (an]' frve out of six) :

a) lnkovert R'pe of personality.

b) Enumerate three sources of conflict.

c) Methods of psychctrcgy.

d) Errcrs in prception.

e) $it3i;,s tf i;;r,i.I,;.,'tl SCI-t,irig.

0 Factors infiuencing attention.

(5x3=15)

Ircstructions: I)
2)

s)

4)

2 er &e foiiowing (axry €hree out af four) : (3x5=15)

a) WhaJ are atiitudes neerled to beconte a successful and efficient surse ?

b) Describe the prsonality traits expected in a Rirrse.

ci Discuss lzcw the habits are fonr;ed.

d) Define fr:usu.aira;i. Erlist the soluees of frusfration.
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4. Attempt any two out of A, B, C.

A) i) Define learning

ii) Describe factors of effective learning.

iii) Discuss the laws of effective learning.

SECTION-C
!'.1

I.AQ

(2x15=30)

B) i) Define motivation.

ii) Write the types of motives.

iii) Exptarn the Maslow's theory of 'Hierarchy of Needs'.

2
-5

8

E
2
-\

I
15

C) i) Define ego defense mechanism.

ii) Explain how the study of psychology help a student nurse.

iii) Explain the methods used for increasing memory.

2
tr

I

15

l

i

't

a
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First Basie B.Sc. Nunsing F,xaminatiorq l{fayllune z0fi
PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION_B & SE,CTION_C

Instractions: I ) AU questions are compalsory.

2) The number to the right indicates full mark.

3 ) Draw diagrams wherever neeess&ry,

4) Do not write anything on the blarck portion of the question peper.

If written attything, such type of act witt be considered as an

attempt to resort to unfatr meanxs.

SECTION_ B 3S Marks

2. Answer the following (any five out oi six) : (5x3=15)

a) What is meant by the term 'behaviour3 in psychology ?

b) Explain briefly the three different stages in the mernory process.

c) Enumerate, with examples, any 3 factors affecting attention.

.ii Enuiiierate 3 irnporiant features of creative thinking.

e) \Yi:ai :s iecli;dad in &e ierrn "rne-nial hygiene' ?

f) Enlist, wilh examples,3 aftitudes that are necessaiy for a successful and

efftciert nr.::l--,e.

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) :
/2-r--f c\
\i'l\ J- 

'-J I

frustration. Enumerate, with examples, 3 sources of frustration.

b) Explain the objective methods of persona.lity"assessment.

c) Define perception. State 3 points in distinguishing between iliusions and

hallucinations.

d) Explain, with an example, the general adaptat-ion synCrome by F{ans Sel3'e.

P.T.O.

J i\

I

-a) Difine

)
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4.

SECTION-C 30 Marks

Attempt any two LAQs out of three : (2x15=30)

a) Answer the foltowing : (2+5+8=15)

i) Define emotion. 2

ii) Enumerate 5 points, giving examples, how you can control your

emotions (as a nurse). 5

iii) Describe 4 external and 4 internal changes that accompany emotional

Ireactions.

b) Answer the foliowing : (2+5+8=15)

L

ii) Describe the steps involved in the learning process, giving one example

5to illusfrate all the steps.

iii) Discuss, with examples, 8 factors that contribr:te to effective leaming. I

c) Ansrver the following : (2+5+8=tr5)

i) Define mental health. 2

ii) Discuss 5 basic factors thai influence mentai health. 5

iii) ilescribe 8 characteistics of- a mentatly neaitjiy prrsail. I

\-;
-,:
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Nov./Dec. 2010
PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration: Section A+ B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION_B & SECTION_C

Instructtons: 1) AII question,\ cre compulsory.

2 ) The ruumber to thc right in^dicates fult marks.

3 ) Draw dia.gr;tms wherever necessary.

4 ) Do nrtt w*rite anything on the blank portton af the questton

;,crper. lf written anything, suclz type of act will be

considered as an. attempt to resort to unfair means.

SECTION-B (30 Marks)

2. Answer the follovrin.s (any fi'. e out of six) :

a) I)iscuss.the different states of emotions.

b) Why is psychology regarded as a science ?

c) \Wrat are different varieties of attention ?

d) 'f/iiat is iv{aslov,,'s l'{eed HierarchyTheory ?

e) -#irat is confiictaf inoti.res ? Explain various types of conflict.

0 Define aitifude and its chara.ci.ensrics.

(5x3=15)

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) :

umerate the developinent of attributes. How does the study of attributes hetp

Nurses ?

b) Discuss IntelligenceTests, their advantages and limitations.

c) Explain factors affecting memory, describe the various methods of Improving

Memory.

d) What dc i'ou undersiand by Mental Hygiene ? Describe its three major

objectives.

^\a)

P.T,O.
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(2x15=30)

625A4

4. Attemptauy twoLAQ out of three :

a) Describe the scope of psychology. Explain its relevance to nursing with

examples

b) Explain the various methods of psychology. What are the implications of

psychology to student of nursing ?

c) ExplainAttention Process. What are the factors which influence attention ?

How does the study of attention help a professional to carry on his/her
duties ? Y

\i;
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing y/June 2008

PSYCHOLOGY

Total Duration:Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB &CMarks: 60

SECTION-B & SECTION-C

Instructions: I ) AA questions are carnpulsory.

2) The number to the righr in^dicaes faV marla.

'r', Ti;::{,tr;ff::,rTi,lf,"*n a{ the' ques,ion

p&per. If writtgn arrything, such type of act will be

considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

SECTION_B

2" Answer the foliowing (aay frve out of six) : (5x3=L5)

a) Wtrat are the characterisdcs of a'inentaliy healthy person ?

b) Yrtrat are the Laws cf Efrective Learning ?

c) What social and personal motives xe a,iwork in your decision io become a

nurse ?

d) Explain the rnethod of Introspection.

- 
i e) What is the relation of Psychology to Psychiatry ?

0 Expiain the external changes in ernotional reactions.

3. Answer the foLlowing (any three out of four) : (3x5=151

a) What is Attentiori? Explain the factors that contrcl direct attention.

b) \Virat are tlre types of conilicts which rna;v cause frustration ?

c) V/hat are the personality traits impcrtant for a successfi:l. nurse ?

{^\,'

I:

d) Expiain the monocular cues of depth perception.

P.T.O"
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SECTION _ C

4" Auempt anj tu,o LAQ out of three :

a) i ) What ere rri€rltal rnechanisms ?

ii) How are mental me.chanisms usefui ?

i)

ii)

iii)

c) i)

ii)

iii)

i Ii ;li iiiil iiElr tiili tiili EiEr illi

{2x15=30)

3

4

iiil Explain in derail any four mental mechanisms. 8

b) A nurse has adrnitted a child in children's ward who has had a cycie

accident. The tinle girl is ten years old, strong and healthy, the ciaughter

of a successful doctor.

V/hat is your opinion aircut the child's iateliige*ce ?

-Slhat factors have contributed to the intelligence ? 6

Highlrght the features oi inteiligence. 7

12Define Psychology.

Explain any 4 branches of Psychciogy. 6

Why rlo you 'ftink Psychology is important as a subj ect farthe FIunes ? 7

)

tJ
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Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, NovJDec. 2008

PSYCHOLOGY

t,t

Tolal Duration: SectionA + B + C - 3 Hours

Instructi,ons: I )

2)

3)

4)

SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION_B & SECTIOX_C

Nl qucstions ere comprrkory.

The number to the igtrt indicates full marks. ' ::

Draw diagrams whcrarcr necessary. .-, , t !:
Do not write anything on the blank pofun of the question

paper- If wrinen anything, such type of act will be

consi"dcred as on otlempt to resort to unfair mfans.
'.:

(30 Marks)

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

4.

SECTION_B

2" Answer &e following (any 5 out pf 6) :

a) Comment on inteiligence as a possession.

b) Nams any three aptitudes.

c) Distinguish between attitude and trait-

d) Write four characteristics of emotions.

e) Explain in one or two sentences the concept of id' - ego - super ego.

f) What is a projective test ? Write any tu,o characteristics

3 . Answer rhe fcllowing (any 3 out of 4) :

a') Factors aft ec ting personaiit], developmeni.

b) Sources of irustration.

c) Clinical methoci.

d i Masiou''s hierarchv of neeCs.

P,T.O.
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SECTTON_.C
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4. Attempt any two LAQ out of three :

a) Discusi the concept; types and characteristics of motivation.

b) Describe the nature of leaming. r

List the factors that affect learning.

Describe the ed3c+ional implicadqns of conditioning theories.

c) What is effective Nursifb.ItincipleS ?
..31':,1 

-j 
'r-l -r-... 

:ri,:f;.,'1. 'i:.-,,;"r -..: . "' .

Whar are the'characteristics of ameatally heal&y person ?

Explain apy tw'o mental mechanisms with example.

(30 llfarks]

(2x15=30)

(5+5+5)

5

-\

5

5

5

5

1
!

t


